
April was a busy month if you’re in the business world. 
Accountants and tax professionals around the country 
breathed a sigh of relief over the last few weeks as tax 
season ended in the U.S. In the mean me, new fiscal 
years began, fresh goals were set, and budgets planned 
for the rest of the year. Now that we’re past all that bus-
yness, we can focus on how we’re going to celebrate 
Star Wars Day and Cinco de Mayo next week. 

Now that the weather is warming up, it is easy to forget the headaches and unease you may 
have felt just a few months ago when cold temperatures were threatening your opera ons. 
Remember, winter is just around the corner. You shouldn’t be saying “I’ve got a bad feeling 
about this” every me fall ends and temperatures drop. We are here to let you know that 
Powerblanket Custom is the solu on you’ve been looking for, and we may be your only 
hope. 

If you aren’t yet familiar with Powerblanket Custom solu ons, you’ve been missing out. Our 
unofficial mo o is that we can make heated blankets that can wrap anything as small as a 
soda can to as big as the Millennium Falcon or a train car. If you have anything that needs to 
be heated, but may have a unique design, shape, or hea ng requirements that prevent oth-
er winteriza on products from working, our custom team can help design a perfect solu on 
to your problem. 

Once our team understands the specs your solu on requires, they will be able to design, 
build, and ship your custom manufactured Powerblanket within just a few weeks. Let’s just 
say that our custom capabili es will bring balance to your winteriza on plan. 
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We have exci ng news! We have released a new line of drum heater accessories on the 
Powerblanket website. While our drum and barrel hea ng blankets have been the best on 
the market for many years now, we have wanted to make sure that we are making them as 
efficient as possible. Our proprietary design ensures that heat spreads evenly through the 
blankets to the surface of the 
drums, avoiding burning and cold 
spots throughout the material 
being warmed. 

This month, we are introducing 
insulated tops and bo oms for 
all sizes of drum and barrel heat-
er blankets we offer. These new 
accessories will improve the effi-
ciency of your drum heater by up 
to 39%!  
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